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LOCAL AND PKKSOXAL.

County court is in session with a full
attendance.

Mr C. W. Magill of Wapinitia was in
the city Tuesday.

S. J. La France of Hood River was in
the city Wednesday.

Mr. C. Caldwell of Arlington was in
' the city Wednesday.

Mr. E. P. Roberts is reported very ill
at his home. .

. Mr. F- - B. McFai!and and family have
gone trwaco for the feuinmer.

Mr. and Mrs; W. H. Moody and fam-

ily went to Portland last night.
W. E. Garretson and wife left last

night for a short trip to Portland.
Mr. B. 8. Hcntington and wife have

gone to Seattle for a few days' visit.

Hon. A. J. Dufur and A. J. Dufur Jr.,
of Dufur were on the street today.

The Chkokicle office had the pleasure
of a visit from Senator J. N. Dolph to
day.

Mr. M. K. McLeod, of Kingsley, is in
the city today making final proof on his

. homestead.

The Eugene Guard says Eugene will
handle lots of Eastern Oregon wool this
summer.

OREGON

W. A. Kirby has the the thanks of the
Cheosicli office for a basket of tine
peaches and apricots.

Mr. C. W. Magill of Wapinitia, who
baa been in the city for the past two or
three days returned to his home yester- -

, MrChas.. Adams, the aged father of
Mrs. D. H. French, Is lying dangerously
lit at her residence, and cannot possibly
last much longer.

1891

Tuesday; C W., Denton was indicted
by Inspector Varney before Justice
Schut for selling fruit infected with the

i San Jose scale, and fined in the sum of
$25 and costs.

. County Superintendent Troy 8helly
.returned Tuesday morning from attend
ing the State Teachers' institute at New

..port. He reports that the meeting was
- a complete Buccess.

- Air. Alonso Wardell, of Huron, South
Dakota was in the city Monday. He
is joresident of the Alliance Aid associa
fiWof that state," and goes to Portland
in the interest of the alliance.

The Journal of Salem says that . Miss
Iva Brooks, of this city, who has been

-- visiting Mrs. W. H. Bagley, has gone to
iSilverton.

Mr. H. H. Meyer, of Oakland, Cal.,
ftather of Mrs. E. J. Nickolas of this
city, airived last night for a visit to his
daughter.

..An adjourned : meeting of the circuit
.. ccmrt is in session today for the hearing

of certain equity cases held over from
the nrgnlar term-Mr-.a- njj

Mrs. W. W. Pierce of Polo,
Illinois, arrived in' this city last Fridty.
Mrs Pierce is a sister of A. J. and Geo

Anderson. It is the intention of the
'. risitore to spend the summer here..

v.Rev.' W. H. Sherrar has moved from
febePalbuse conntry to Dufur and wiil

tat charge of the United Brethren
Chxaeh at that place for ' the coming

'year.
Now that the third regiment has bro-

ken camp and company F of Baker City
has got- borne, we hope that wedding
that the Blade said would have to be
postponed on account of the encampment
will now come off.

Mr. Hugh Glenn returned from Port-
land on the noon train Tuesday. He in-

forms us that a boat has been secured to
connect with the Regulator which will
be ready for business as soonjas the por

is open for traffic.

An Arlington correspondent of . the
Fossil Journal says that a wheat grower
on the Heppner branch made a contract
last week with a firm of Portland ship-
pers to furnish' several thousand bushels
of wheat at 70 cents a bushel, free on
board the lone.
, Mr. Win. Chambers, formerly an old

citizen of The Dalles, now of Albina, is
. in the city on business. Mr. Chambers
says bis love for his old home is greater

: rince returning for a few days than ever
:tind that The Dalles has no reason to
complain as she is one among the best
tn the coast. -

.Careful and exact soundings, made,
tnn&r government auspices, with care-ifui- lr

.adjusted, instruments and exact
hetaiaee, on the 10th; 11th, .and 12th of
Jttae bat, show that in the shallowest
place ia the channel, at low water, at the
month of the Columbia river, there is a
depth twenty-seve- n feet.

v The United States Land office at this
3ce has received enough money in the

form of commissions, during the quarter
ending June 30 1891, to pay the salaries
of- the register and receiver for the cur-

rent year. Nearly as many entries have
made during the period as were

: made at both the offices of La Grande
jind Oregon City.

' Very little wool is now arriving as the
greater portion of the clip has been all-rd- y

received.- - The- - Wasco warehouse
4 oring the past week shipped about
twelve ear loads, and next week will
hip a whole train load via the Northern

Pacific. Tli is warehouse has received
p to the' present, of this year's clip,

rloee onto two million pounds.
The wool men of Crook county who

have sold their wool in The Dalles mar-

ket at an average price of sixteen cents
a pound, according to the Ochoco Be-- t

iew are consoling themselves with the
f:ict that while this price is nominally
188 than that of last year, they have
realized more to the sheep because the
clip is larger and the wool heavier than
that of last season. . ;

From engineer Dexter we learn that
"ipay robbery was committed, . of
i 1500, the property of a section boss on
t he U. P., road about 12 miles east of
Umatilla Junction. The section house
was broken into and the money taken,
It is supposed by a former employe of

ihe section boss. The victim was almost
.listracted as he stopped the train this
morning wildly crying to the train men,

My God boy I'm ro" bed, I'm robbed,"
The thief bad not been found at last re
jxata.

Mr. iarley, superintendent ol con-

struction of the Cascades portage road,
returned Sunday morning from the east
where he went about two weeks ago to
purchase a locomotive and rolling stock
for the road. He succeeded in obt aining
twelve flat cars, four box cars, and a lo-

comotive, which will be shipped from
the factory by the middle of August to
arrive here about the first of September.
All have the latest and best improve-
ments and can be changed into standard
gauge by simply changing the axles.
All have Westinghouse automatic air-

brakes.- The locomotive will weigh
52,000 pounds and is believed to be the
strongest of its weight of any narrow
gauge locomotive in the United States.
In addition to the Westinghouse brake
it is fitted also with a water-brak- e. A
passenger tar, for temporary use, will be
built at the Cascades, as a regular coach
could not be built sooner than from five
to six months, and no narrow gauge
coaches were to be had already bnilt.
The rolling stock could not be contracted
for with any company that would agree
to deliver them sooner than the time
mentioned above. By that time the
track will be ready for service. Thirty- -
one men are now on the pay roll which
is all that could be worked to advantage,
Mr. Farley will return to the Cascades
in the morning.

The O. N. G. Encampment at Eugene.
Mr. D. H. Roberts of this city, has

just returned from Eugene where he has
been attending the encampment of the
2d regiment which has jutt adjourned.
Mr. Roberts is a member of C company
of : Eugene, and reports having had
pleasant and profitable time.

The regiment was commanded by Col
Lovell, who has proven himself a pop
ular and well loved commander. As the
regiment was on dress parade an officer
of the line stepped up to Col. Lovell
and in a few well chosen words presented
him with a gold watch costing $150, the
gift of the officers and men. It was
testimonial of love, for no man was al
lowed to give but a small amount so that
all could feel they had right in the pres
ent and every man in the regiment was
a contributor. There were ten compan
ies in the command and all were pleased
with the. encampment. -

The regiment went into camp on June
27th and broke camp on the 5th instant
The gallant .second ..participated iu
sham battle on July 4th which was
alike pleasing to all who participated
therein and the spectators.

The Oregon State Fair.
The prospects for a good State Fair

were never so flattering as they are this
year. The iremium .List has been re
vised, and in many important points
the prizes have been increased. The
entries in the Speed Department are the
largest and best in 'the history of the
Fair. The State Fair is under the man
agement of the State Board of Agricul
ture, and over $15,000 in cash is offered
in premiums for exhibits of stockr poul
try, agricultural products, fruit, etc.,
works of art and fancy work, and for
trials of speed. The Board is making
every preparation for a great meeting.
Many valuable improvements have been
made, and the grounds have been cleared
up and greatly beautified. Electric and
horse-ca- r lines now run from Salem to
the grounds. All persons wishing
Premium List for the irair of 1881, can
obtain it by abdressing J. T. Gregg, the
Secretary, at Portland, Oregon, or Gao.
W. Watt, Assistant Secretary, at Salem.
Tiie Fair begins on the 14th . of Septem
ber, and will last one week. ' Send for a
Premium List and prepare something
for exhibition this year.

Norton Was Custodian of tbe Cham
pag-n-e and not Houghton.

"Lieut." Norton comes into the Chbox
iclb office and states that the cham
pagne over which such a disgraceful
muss was kicked up was kept in his tent
and not Col. Houghton's. Norton ad
niits that champagne was in camp but
that he was the custodian of the goods
instead of the colonel. Well, let Norton
have the honor if he wants it. It was
probably the first time during his some-
what checkered financial career that he
has been in funds with which to buy
champagne, and he wants that fact
khowni-an- d the Chboniclb man (not
ihe editorial "we") is willing to give the
doughty lieutenant credit for the same.
The Chronicle man ' is glad to
know that Norton is in funds. "Talk is
cheap," but it takes money to buy
champagne.

New Dellrery Wag-on- .

Our enterprising young grocers, Chris-ma- n

A Corson, have come out with a
handsome new delivery wagon. It was
purchased through Filloon Brothers, of
this city, and is a beauty. The body is
like the Chronicle "well read" while
the running gear is yellow. The name
of tbe firm in gilt letters is placed on
both sides and altogether it is a very
natty and handsome rig. . We congratu-
late Chrism an & Corson on their ex-

cellent taste.

At
Wood for the Schools.

the meeting of the directors
School District No,

the following bids

of
12 held last evening
for furnishing wood

were received ;

. Jos. T. Peters & Co., for fir, per cord,
$3.25; oak, $5.50. W. S. Myers, for fir,
$2.65 per cord. Frank La Mot t , for fir,
$3.40 per cord.

The contract for oak was awarded to
Jos. T. Peters & Co. and for fir to W. S.
Mvers.

Directors of school disiricts where
seating or apparatus is needed are re-
spectfully requested to correspond with
Mr. C. B". Patterson who will call upon
then with samples as early as "possible.
Mr. Patterson who is the general agent
of C. F. Weber & Co., Portland, dealers
in school supplies, is making headquar-
ters at The Dalles, and will give esitecial
attention to Wasco, Sherman and Klick
itat counties for a few weeks.

Keal Estate Transactions.
N. M. Young to Geo, A, Young, SW'i

oifiWX section 11, and 6EJ oi SE,V$

section 10 Tp. 7 south of range 14 east.
Consideration $100.

Charles T. Young to Geo. A. Young,
SWJ of SEJ 8 35 Tp. 6 s, of r. 14 east,

We were pleased to see Mr. J. P Fitz-

gerald on the streets Tuesday, after his
severe injury on the Fourth. One of
his eyes still wears tbe badge of mourn-
ing and he was obliged .to navigate by
the use of a cane, but in a few days we
hope to gee him himself again.

IMSI mgiit the newly elected mayor
and councilmen held their first meeting
at the city hall. Hon. Robert Mays was
in the chair and Messrs. C. M. Thorn-bur- y,

Hans Hansen, E. B. Dutur, C. E.
Haight, and Paul Kreft were the coun-

cilmen present.
The bonds of Frank Menefee, recorder,

Ralph Gibons, marshal, and O. Kinersly
as city treasurer were presented to the
mayor for his approval and were by him
duly approved. The message of mayor
was read and a motion was received and
placed on file.

On motion tue council proceeded to
elect a councilman from the first ward,
vice J. T. Peters resigned, resulting in
the selection of H. J. Maier to fill the
position. After some debate the council
proceeded to the election of a street com-

missioner, and J. F. Staniels was elected
as sucn commissioner.

The election of other city officers was
postponed until the next meeting of the
council and on motion the council ad
journed till Tuesday night.

Fkank Menefek,
Recorder.

THE MAYOR'S MESSAGE.

First Official rtterance of lion. Kobert
Mays.

Gentlemrn of the Council of Dalles City:
In pursuance of the direction of the

city charter, I desire briefly to indicate
my intentions and aims, as I assume the
duties of mayor, relative to the admin-
istration of our city government.

The people of this municipality have
delegated to you as their council and to
me as their mayor the entire care and
control of the affairs of the city. Per-
mit me to say that we can not be too
careful in the performance of the sacred
duty we have undertaken.

It should be the constant aim ant
earnest purpose of those in charge of the
city government to maintain the rights
ot-ul- l in the enjoyment oi lite and lib-
erty and property ; and those who are
unable to help themselves, the poor and
unfortunate, should be the objects of our
solicitude, even more than they who are
more favorably situated.

As your pr siding officer I hope to be
able to assist you in maintaining the
best interests of this city. As the exec-
utive officer of this city I shall have no
friends to reward nor enemies to punish,
but shall at all times endeavor to deal
justly with all ; should my action at any
time appear to. vou inconsistent with
this declared purpose I ask your forbear-
ance until we can reason together and
fully understand each other ; we have a
common interest to serve and I trust
we will be able to work in the strictest
harmony.

The best possible government lor the
least possible cost should be our aim;
there are many things pertaining to the
city government that I am not now
familiar with but in respect to which I
shall take occasion hereafter and in the
near future to call your attention.

The greatest care must he exercised
by us in the management of the city's
finances, and this part of our work must
receive our most careful thought. I am
advised that the city's income is at pres-
ent less than its expenses ; these condi-
tions inevitably lead to an empty, treas-
ury, and a depreciated credit and ulti-
mately to the greatest embarassment ;
necessary expenditures must be made
and are always, right and proper but
lavish expenditures and an inconsider-
ate use of the people's money are to be
deprecated and must be avoided.

Ever be careful of the trust to you
committed and your duty then, and not
until then, will be perlormed.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

An adjourned meeting of the common
was held last evening at which

there was a full attendance.
The bond of street commissioner

Stanials was approved.
The mayor appointed the following

committees: ,

On judiciary E. B. Dufur, C. N
Thornbury and C. E. Haight.

On finance Hans Hansen, H. J,
Maier and Paul Kreft.

On property C. N. Thornbury,
Paul Kreft and Hans

On fire and water C. E. Haight, H.
Maier and E. B. Dufur.

kobert mays,

of R, V. Gibons for an extra
night watchman was read and on
file.
r The petitions of D. E. Fisher, G. C
Bills. S. E. Farris and Con each

for the appointment of night
watchman, were read and filed.

Tbe bill of C. W. Dietzel, amounting
to $300 for assessing the city was
allowed.

Mayor.

council

public
Hansen.

Petition
placed

Howe,
asking

The bill of Glenn 3c Handley for put
ting in telephone, referred to committee
on fire and water.

The bill of Mays, Huntington & Wil
son was also referred with instructions
to report at next meeting.

The bill of water commissioners for
rent amounting to $32, allowed.

Report of Fish read and
filed.

An ordinance transferring certain
monies out of the general into the
several special funds were passed.

The result of the balloting for night
watchman was a tie vote on Con Howe,
the present incumbent and S. E. Farris,
when further balloting was postponed
till next meeting which will be held on
the evening of July. 18th.

The tax levy was fixed at five mills
and the street commissioner was in
structed to use every effort to collect de
linquent road tax.

On motion tbe meeting adjourned.

By an oversight, mention was not
made of the appearance of tbe Jackson
fire company in the parade on July 4th.
The steam engine was decorated in a

ery handsome manner by Engineer
George Brown, who showed much taste
and skill in tbe adornment. Mrs. Juker
we understand furnished the flowers
which were so tastefully displayed on
the handsome engine.' Four fine black
horses were attached fhereto, and were
driven by Mr. J. Huot. The whole out-

fit was made attractive and the engineer
in charge is entitled to credit for the ap-

pearance of what went a long way
toward the decorative part of the

A fire, Tuesday night, about 2 o'clock
broke out in a frame building owned by
W. Lord near tbe northeast corner of
Washington and First streets. It was
first noticed by some train man who im-

mediately gave tbe .alarm by vigorous
whistling of a locomotive. The fire en-

gine responded promptly but it was ,1m-possi-

to do more than save an adjoin-
ing building. The house which cost Mr,
Lord $1200, with Its contents was com-

pletely destroyed. ' There was no Insur-
ance on either. '

C. J. Van Duyn of Tygh .Valley was la
tbe city Wednesday.

continued brisk. The movement in the
agricultural departments is light but
getting more attentioir tban formerly
Harvesting machinery is "well in stock
and our dealers look for a lively trade in
the near future as the reported increase
of acreape will demand more machinery
for the harvest. Our merchants, in
comparing the trade for the same period
of last vcar find an increase of volume
and are looking forward for a very brisk
Beason of business.

In the produce line the market is
abundantly supplied with all kinds of
of home vegetables. Fruits are also in
great abundance and prices are dropping
daily. Strawberries are nearly out of
sight and raspberries are giving way for
blackberries which are in market
Peaches, apricots and Columbia plums
and apples are plentiful and find ready
sale on a declining scale. Prices for
peaches will be extremely low as the
crop is the most bountiful for years past

AH other fruits will share the same
decline. In our market report there arc
but few changes to note. Prices have
been maintained with few exceptions.

Wool has dropped several points, and
sellers are still" holding on for better
prices, and some, who are more inde
pendent are shipping on their own ac
count. The situation is extremely un
satisfactory to sellers as well as to some
of our mercltants who have been camp
ing there for a year.

The market is feeling the scarcity of
eggs, and some dealers are paying 22
cents per dozen in cash and 25 cents in
trade. Good, freeh, ranch butter is in
lees supply with an upward tendency.
Some dealers talk of an advance in price
but as yet none has been made since
last quotations. The market is still
quite well supplied with poultry at for
mer prices $.50(g$3.25.

The Dalles wheat market is Bteady at
70 cents per bushel.

Oats The oat market is in good sup-

ply with more frequent offerings. Ow-

ing to the near approach of the new
crop, a decline has taken place. We
quote $1.10;5 1.15 per cental. Market
very weak.

Bablky The barley supply is fairly
good with a limited inquiry. We quote
$1.10 per cental sacked.

Flour Local brands, $4.25 wholesale
and $4.50:o$4.75 retail; extra, $5.50
$6.00 per bbl.

Millstuffs The supply is in excess
of demand. We quote bran and shorts
$17.00 per ton. Retail $1.00 per lOOtt.s.
Shorts and middlings, $20.0U? $22.50
per ton.

Hay Timothy hay is in good supply
at quotations $17.00(5 18.00. New wheat
hay is in market at $10.00 per ton loose,
and $11.00(312.00 per ton baled. New
wild hay is nominally quoted at $15.00
per ton. .

Potatoes New potatoes cents
per lb.

Buttek We quote Al ,35.40 cents
per roll. The supply is better than
last week.

Eggs The market is in better sup-

ply and 20 to 22 cents per dozen is
paid.

Poultry Old fowls are in less de-- .
mand at $3.00(53.50. Young fowls are
easily sold at $2.50(33.25 per dozen.

HiDES-Prim- e dry hides are quoted at
.07 per pound. Culls .05 Green .02)4

.03. Salt .03fc'.04. 6heep pelts .25
bear skins $10.00; coyote .60; mink, .50
cents each ; martin $1.00; beaver, $3.50
per lb.; otter, $2.005.00 each for Al;
coon, .30 each ; badger, .25 each ; fisher,
$2.50 to $4.00 each.

Wool The market is quite steady.
Wool is nominally quoted at .13(3,16
per fli.

Beef Beef on foot clean and prime
.02)6, ordinary .02J ; and firm.

Mutton Wethers are scarce, that is
to say No. 1. Extra choice sell at $3.50 ;

common $3.00 without fleece.
Hogs Live heavy, .04J.05. Dress-

ed .06.06.
Bacon and hams sell in the market at

.09(3 .09j cents in round lots.
Lard 51b .1110; 101b .10Ju; 40;

.08.08c per pound.
Houses Young range horses are

quoted at $25.00$35.00 per head in
bands of 20 or 30. . Indian horses sell
at prices ranging from $5.00('$20.00.

Stock cattle are quoted at t9.0010.00
per head for yearlings and $14.0018.00
for with very few offering".

Stock sheep are ready sale at quota-
tions, $2.25$2.50 per head.

Fresh milch cows are quoted from
$25.0050.00 each, with a very limited
offering and less buyers.

Lumber. Rough lumber $12.00 per M.
Portland flooring No. 1, $30.00 per M.
Portland rustic finish $30.00 per M. No.
1 cedar shingles $3.00 per M. Lath $3.50
per M. Lime $2.50 per bbl.

STAPLE GROCERIES. '.
Coffee Costa Rica is quoted at 22

cents by the sack; Rio, 24; Java, 32.
Sugars Col den C in half bbleu 6

cents. A.. .. - . , ..,
Golden C in 1001b sacks, 5,Vg cents. ...

Extra C in half bbls, 5 cents.
Extra C in 100B sacks, 5 cents.
Dry granulated in half bbls, 6' cents.
Dry granulated in 1001b . sacks, 6g

cents.
Sugars in' 301b boxes are quoted:

$2.00; Extra C, $2.10; Dry Granulated,
$2.25.

Syrup $2.25 to $2.50 per keg.
Rice Japan rice, 6,6) cents; Is

land rice, 7 cents.
Beajjs small white, 46(2o cents:

Pink, mS!ii cents by the lOO&s,
Stock calt xs quoted at $l,uu per

ton. Liverpool, 50!b sack, 80 cents;
100 lbsack, $1.50; 200 fc sack, $2.50.

With the majority of the fish wheels
tbe fishing season is practically ended.
Last night the wheels of Charley Hall
and Captain Stone caught only one fish
each. A few wheels in favored localities
will continue to catch more or less till
tbe close of the season. Fishermen here
say that during the season hitherto, not
more than a quarter catch has been
taken.

A collision occurred this morning near
the Columbia hotel, between the sprink-
ling wagon and Wood Brothers' meat
wagon. The result was that the meat
wagon was turned bottom side up and
the horse dragged it in this fashion for
about a block when he was easily caught.
An axle was badly sprung and some
slight damage was done to the seat, but
neither the horse' nor the driver were

Mr. J. A. Smith of. Sherar's Bridge, is
on his way to Acme, Oregon to visit his
children.

""Xhe'h-snnarr.gtatioi- tanxtt'imvrjit
b. Li. .Brooks was evening tbe scene
of a pleasant reception to Senator and
Mrs. J.. N. Dolph and their daughter.
miss JKutn. xne evening was an agree
able one to all who were present. Sena
tor Dolph was in excellent health and
spirits and was glad to meet his const!
tuents in a social way. He does not
show the effects of the hard work that
be has done for Oregon at the last ses-
sion of congress, for his eyes are are as
bright and his form as erect as it was
thirty years ago when he did not dream
of the senatorial honors of a great state.
Mrs. Dolph was the picture of health and
viracity, and by her agreeable manners
and kind treatment of the guests every
one was put at ease. She was charm
ingly attired in light heliotrope silk, cut
en train, and trimmed with pearl, with
diamond ornaments. Miss Ruth wore
white India silk with blue sash and
looked very handsome. The bright little
miss presided at the tea table during the
evening and in a charming manner
served iced tea and cakes to all who
bowed at her shrine. The reception was
an entirely informal one and no attempt
at a programme of entertainment was
made, the evening being passed in social
conversation.

Among those present were Judge Ben
nett and wife, Mrs. Smith French, Dr,
Shackelford and wife, Col. T. S. Lang
and wife, Dr. Doane and wife, Col. E.
W. Nevius, Mr. W. D. Palmer, Mr. J.
M. Patterson and wife, Mr. M. T. Nolan
and wife, Capt. John W. Lewis and wife,
Dr. Peck, of Cleveland, Ohio, Mr. Linus
Hubbard, Prof. Ingalls, Rev. O. D. Tay
lor and wile, Mrs. N. B. Sinnott, Mrs.
Jud Fish, Mrs. Fred Bardon, and Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel L. Brooks.

The Man Don't "Kick."
JThb Dalles, Or., July 8, 1891.

Editor Chronicle As the Fourth
and things connected therewith have be-

come a subject of general discussion al-

low me to suggest that possibly we (that
is the "heft on us") are slightly related
to the mule, though will not admit are
assinine and are always looking for an
opening to kick and we generally get in
no . matter whether it be a "brother
mule" or an outsider, and generally it is
ourselves that are most hurt.. Now we
have kicked at the Colonel, kicked at
the committee and everything else in
sight and you often bear the expression,
'The Dalles has received a black eye

that it will be hard to get over." Well,
who has given it? People that came
here on that ill-fat- ed day or our jealous
and uncharitable way of treating things
done? The failure" of the sham battle to
materialize seems the most agreeable
thing to kick at and, while I subscribed
several dollars, and gave some time and
would like the best in the world to have
had it take place, yet, under the circum
stances, considering what the men had
gone through marching up through the
sand and wind and pulled about town in
a whirlwind of dirt for hours and then
insist that in such a blizzard, that that
part be carried out, does not seem to me
she part of humanity and will say I am
not a member of the militia or brass
band, nor do I take much stock in mili
tary affairs " nor am I an apologist for
officers. Neither am I on tbe inside or
know who is to blame, but do believe we
are allowing jealousy, prejudice and a
propensity to talk just a little louder
than the next man to have too much
swiug. Axti Kicker.

Some Dalles Fruit.
Mrs. J. H. Covington has brought to

the Chronicle office some fine peaches
which are richly flavored and toothsome.
They are of the "Early Crawford" va-

riety and are fully ripe. Mrs. Coving-
ton's place is three miles above The
Dalles, just this side of the Seufert's.
She and her husband have five acres in
orchard and are well pleased with there--
suit. The orchard is in a sheltered cove
and for the eight years it has been tilled
there never has been a failure of any
part of the crop. Mrs. Covington says
they keep a careful account of all sales
and expenses, and that the orchard
brings' an average of f300 per acre each
year in fruit or melons. Last year $500
worth of melons were sold from a little
over an acre, besides what the family
used and gave away. At one time $750

worth of strawberries were sold from less
than a half acre of the Covington place,
all of which goes to show that exceed-
ingly fine crops can be raised in the vi-

cinity of The Dalles. On this orchard
there is no San Jose scale or other fruit
pests, all of which goes to show that by
proper care ot the trees they can be kept
healthy in this vicinity and orchards
can be conducted at a handsome profit.

Testifies His Appreciation.
i Goldknealk, Wash., July 6, 1891.

Col. T. A. HouglUon, commanding 3d
InfarUry, O. N. G.
Dkab Sir I called at your office twice

to see you before leaving for home, but I

you were not in so I embrace this oppor-
tunity to thank - you for the courtesies
shown and the hospitalities tendered
myself and the part of my command who

were entertained by you while in Tbe
Dalles, July 4th, and I desire to convey
through you our kindest regards and
best wishes to your command, hoping
nothing but the most friendly relations
may ever exist between the Third Oregon
infantry and the Second Washington in-

fantry and if an opportunity ever occurs
we will endeavor to give you as hearty a
welcome. Next June we expect to go

into camp and nothing would please us
more than to meet you and the gallant
men of yon command in joint encamp
ment.

Very truly your obedient servant,
E. Pikk,

Col. Regt. Infty, G.

BOB!)

Yesterday morning Jul? 8th, to the
wife of Rev. Mr. Sherrad of Dufur, a
son.

last

that

W.
2d N. W.

about 11 o'clock today, to the wife of
Mr. Emery Campbell, a son.

It is estimated that, at least (50,000,--
000 of government paper money, sap--
posed to be in circulation, has been des-

troyed or lost. By the sinking of one
vessel off the Atlantic coast some years
ago, (1,000,000 in greenbacks were lost.

The committee of the Fourth celebra
tion remitted today to the captain of the
Maple Dell's base ball club, of the Cas
cades, tbe prize of (25 for Winning the
base ball game in this city on the Fourth.

J. H. Menefee, of Dufur, gave the
Chboniclx office a welcome call today.

i

!ss.'2f j ss?

1 59 68 Si
2 & 69 I M
8 64 79 49
4 66 80 52
5 68 65 52 T
6 54 63 44
7 52 04 40
8 56 63 49 T
9 58 72 44

10 61 67 56 T
11 62 75 49 T
12 65 74 56
13 51 68 53
14 61 70 52
U 62 76 49 .01
16 68 79 57 .07
17 64 67 60 .20
18 56 67 46
19 55 83 47 .22
20 57 68 46 .01
21 68 68 53 T
22 57 66 48
23 59 70 48
24 59 67 52 T
25 65 74 .66
2 - 66 75 57
27 65 72 58
28. 61 78 49
29 68 88 48
30 73 89 58
31 1223 2144 1527

Mean twrometer. 29.953: highest barometer.
gw.oui, uu am; iuttii twromeifir zy.ouo, on I9tn.

Meiin temperature 61.1 ; highest temperature,
89, on 30th ; lowest temperature, 40, on the 7th.

oreatest daily range oi temperature 40 on 2yth.
uensi uuiiy range oi temperature, 7, on 17tn.

MEAN TKMPERATCRK FOR THIS MONTH IN
1872 I1R77. . .59 00 I18S2. . .62.00 H8S7. . .64.00
173 1878... 51. 60 1RS3... 60.00 1888.. .66.00
1S74 1879.. 58.00 1S84.. 66.60 ll8S9. . .71.00
1875. ..53.00 18S0...60.50 1885. . .64.50 ;1890. . .62 80
IBiO. . oa.WJ law. . . 58.au 1886.. .61.00 1891. ..

Total dcnclencv In temnerahire rlnrinir trie
UIUUU1, w.u.

lotal dencency la temperature sinca Janunrv
lab. w.ov uuk.

rrevaiung direction of wind, west.
lotui precimtauon. .al: number of dnvH nn

which .01 inch or more of precipitation tell, 5.
TOTAL PRECIPITATION (IN INCHES AND HUN

1872
1873
1874
1875... 1.631
187G... 0.34

DREDTHS) FOR MONTH IN
1877...
1878...
1879... 0.11
1880...
1881...

1882... 1887
1883...
1884...
1885... 1.01
1886...

1888...
1889...
1890...
1891...

Total deficiency In precipitation durine month.
Total deficiency in Dreciultation since Januarv

1st, 0.62.

THIS

0.02

0.021
1.82!

0.601
0.011
0.93

0.07

0.29

Number of cloudless davs. 15: rjartlv cloudy

fates oi frosts, none.
Solar haloa on 3rd, 6th, 11th. 15th, 16th.
Rain bows, 25th.
Thunder storms. 16th 17th.

Xotb. Barometer reduced to sea level, t indi
cates trace oi precipitation.

SAMUEL. L. BROOK9.
Voluntary Signal Corps Observer.

TBE SECOND EASTERN OREGON
DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL

SOCIETY.

SPEED PROGRAMME FOR FAIR 1891.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 22, 1891.

1.92

0.27

the

and

OF

Rack No. 1. Ruu nine Saddle horse, stake S5
enterance, fjo added. Five to enter, three to
start; catch weights. Tbe officers of tbe society
to have the rleht to reiect anv entrv in their
judgment does not strictly constitute a saddle
norse. uau nine dasn.

Rack No. 2. Trottine Yearlinr stake. S10
entrance, and ou added; a payable 1, inyi.
when stake closes and entries must be jnade
balance of entrv due Serjt. 21. lhfll. mile
dasn.

0.151

July

Race No. 3. Trottine d class.
nine neats, oest two in tnrce, purse oi

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23, 1891.
Race Ho. 4. Runnlne inland Ernnire stake

for $20 entrance $75 added : $10 pay- -
aote nept. i, iwi, staKe, class and entries
must be made, balance of entrv due Sept. 21. lt&l.
Colts to carry 110 pounds, tlllies and geldings 107

huh. allowed ten pounds,Em mile dash.
Rack No. 5. Running Three-eight- s of a mile

and repeat. Purse of $100.
Race No. 6. Trotting Gentleman's roadsters

stake, to entrance, $30 added; five to enter, three
to start, io oe aiiven oy ine owner to road cart,
ii tui mne neats, inree in nve.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 24, 1891.
Race No. 7. Running Half mile dash, purse

of $1U0.
Race No. 8. Trotting Three minute class.

mue neats, inree in nve, purse oi tiuu.
FRIDAY, SKPT. 25, 189L

Race No. 9. Running Half mile and repeat,
purse of $150.

Race No. 10. Trotting 2:40 class, mile beats,
two oesi iu nve, purse oi siza.

Saturday, sept. 26, 1891.

0.51

Race No. 11. Running Three quarters of a
mile, handicap Entries close Sept 1891, with
payment of $5. Weights announced 2:00 p. m.
Sept 25. Acceptance of weight and balance of
entrance money cue Dy 9:uu p. m. same day,
purse of $125.

Rack No. 12. Trotting Free for all, mile heats
best three iu five, purse of $175.

Race No. 13. Trotting Three-year-o- ld class.
mue neats, oesi inree in nve, purse oi siuu.

Conditions.

0.67

that

Half

wnen

Elurtble onlv to horses owned and located In
the Second District, Oregon, and Klickitat county
Washington, prior to April 1, 1891.

Entrance In all purse races 10 per cent of the
amount oi ue purse; ioux or more to enter, inree
to start

All entries In trottine races, not otherwise
specified, to close with the secretary, at The
uauea, on sept, i, layi. Ail entries in running
races, not otherwise specified, close with the
secretary, at Tbe Dalles 0:00 p. m. the night be- -

lore ine race laitea place, no money given
for a walk over. Entries not accompanied by the
money will not be recognized. Nominations to
be made in writing, giving the name, age, color,
sex, sire and dam (if known, and when not
known that fact should be stated,) and colors of
tno owner, i nis rule will De strictly eniorced.

In case the purses above given do not fill with
four complete entries, the board has the power to
reduce the amounts of the purses as in their
judgment seems proper. .

i ne Doaru nas anu reserves me ngni to post-
pone races In case of inclement weather.

Any horse distancing the field shall be entitled
to nrsi ana inira moneys only.

Tn oil u ... i , ,...( . n aMuriA .n
be divided 70, 20, and 10 per cent of the purse.

All running races to be governed by the rules
of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association.

AU trottine races to be eoverned bv the rules of
me national iroiung Association.

Send to J. O. Mack. Secretary. The Dallet.
Oregon, and obtain blank upon which to make your

O. MACK,
Secretary.

JAS. A. VASNEY,
PrtridenL

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
TVTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
i.1 undersigned nas been dnly appointed ad-- 1

mlnistrator oi the estate of James V. Force, late
of Wasco conntv. Oresron. and now deceased.
All persons having claims against said estate j
will present loem 10 me, amy vennea, wumn i
six months from the date hereof, at mv place of I

Dosiness on second street, vanes 1 lty, Oregon.
May2Uth, 1891. V. W. fcDWAKUH,

m2-jvl- 0 Administrator.
Imur, Watldna S Menefee; Attorneys for Estate.

por Sale at a Bargain;
. A GOOD ;

Traction Engine
Has only been run sixty days.

Buffalo Pitts Thresher
Only used two months.

Chopping Mill,
Capable of 15 to 20 tons per day ; cost
(31. .

The above will be sold on easy terms.
W. L. WARD,

The Dalles, Or.

A. A. Brown,
Keeps full assortment of

Staple and Fancy Groceries
and Provisions.

which he offerc at Low Figures.

SPECIAL :--: PAIGES
to Cash Buyers,

rliekelsen's Block,
Cor. Third and Washington, The Dalles, Oregon.

ESTBAY NOTICE.
4 RED COW WITH WHITE SPOTS, 8WAL-- !

V low fork in each ear but no brand, is In my
asture on Mill creek. The owner ean have her
y paying for pasturage and advertWg.

Shelf Hardware, Cutlery, Shears, - Scissors, Razors,
Carvers and Table "Ware, and Silver-ware- . Pumps,
Pipe, Plumbers' and Steam Fitters' Supplies, Pack-
ing, Building Paper, Sash, Doors, Shingles, Terra
Cotta Chimney, Builders' Hardware), Lanterns and

- -Lamps.

Special and Exclusive Agents for
Charter Oak Stoves and Eanges, Acorn Stoves and

Ranges, Belville Stoves and . Ranges, Boynton
Furnaces. R. J. Roberts" Warranted" Cutlery.
Meriden Cutlery and Table Ware, the "Grand" Oil
Stoves, Anti-Ru- st Tinware.

Gould's and Moline Power and Hand Pumps.
All Tinning. Plumbing, Pipe Work and Repairing

will be done on snort Notice.
St CROWE,

(Successors to ABRAMS & STEWART.)

174, 176, 178, 180 - - - SECOND STREET.

Parley ?

manufac!

(Successors to D. Frank, deceased.)

U1U1U

A General Line of

Horse Furnishing Goods.
laEIKIIira- - PEOMPTIiT and q-ir; A TTiT 3D02STJE..

fMssals ana Retail Mers in Harness, Brifiles, thins, Horse Blaniets, Etc

Full Assortment of Meiican Saflfllery, Plain or Stamnci
SECOXD STREET, . - - - - THE DALLES. OR.

TTie CoiumDia PacRlngDo,.

PACKERS OF

Pork and Beef.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Lard and Sausages.

Curers of BRAND

mil;--; ilBaci,
Dried Beef, Etc.

Cor. Third and Court Sts.. The Dalles.Or.

The Eastern Oregon

Go-operat-
ive Store

Carries a full line of

Dry Ms, Groceries,-- '

Boots ani Stas,
Also a complete line of

Wagons, Carts, Reapers and
Mowers and all Agricul

tural Implements.
Inthe-- S

'Max Vogt Block,
194 Second Street, The Dalles, Oregon.

E. N. CHANDLER, Mgr.

Wasco wareipse Co.,

Receives Goods on Stor
age, and Forwards same to
their destination.

Receives Consignments

For Sale on Commission,

Spates treasonable.

: MARK GOODS

W- - W. Co.
THE DALLES, OREGON.

13. SOOD,
Iiivery, feed and Sale Stable.

Horses Bought ani soli oi Conmussioi.

3FFICE OF- -

L.

Ths Dalles & Goldsndals Stage line

Truckjng and Draylng. v Bag-
gage transferred to any part

of the City.
OAK ADN FIB WOOD FOB SALE.

J. 0.JSLDWIjl.
(ESTABLISHED 18S7.)

EHEBflW

112 Second Street

THE DALLES, OREGON

MRS. PHILLIPS,

0"F
-

Charles E Danham,

Drugs

Haniesses!

--DEALER IN- -

CHEMICALS.

Fine Toilet Soaps,
Brushes, Combs,

Perfumery and Fancy '

Variety.

Pure firandy, Wines and
liiquoirs fov JvTediei- - ,

nal Purposes.

Phyriciani' Prescriptions
Compounded.

Cor. Union and Second Sta., The DallM.
HUGH CHRISMAN.

Accurately

W. K. CORSON.

Ghrisman & Gorson,:
successors to C. L CH1IS1AI k soil

Dealers In all Kinds of

GROCERIES.

FIouF, (Jfsin, fruits,'
Etc., Etc, -

Highest Cash Price for Produce.

. Chrisman Bros.;
(Successors to F. Taylor.) ,

:PBOPBIBTOF8 OT TH : -

GITY P5pi
THIRD STREET;

HAMS, BACON and SAUSAGE

ALWAYS ON HAND. .

DIAMOND ROLLER - ML

A. H. CURTIS, Prop.

Flour of the Best Qual-

ity Always on Hand.

THE DALLES, OREGON.

GLEN ELD
The. Pine Draft Stallion,

Will make the season at my f?ed stable in Kings-le-y

on Saturday and Sunday of aoh
week.

GLENELD is a dappled Day. IB hands hijrh and
weighs 2000 pounds.

In Great

Friday,

PEDIGBEE. '
He is ont of Maior Brace's Glenoid, the treat

centennial prize winner; ' he by John Cbpp.
darned by a John mare. . John was sired by
Cnarley ; be by bay Arabian, of Kentucky, and he
by Imported Arabian.

teum S. S10. tli and 125. Good pas tu ran tor
mares from a distance furnished at $1.50 par
month.

E. L. BOYNTON, Affent.
ANTHONY TOXGUE, Owner, Kingsley, yr.

Gieueoe, Oregon.

PAUL KREFT, ;

ainterana House Decorator.

THE DALLES. OR.

House PaintinsT and Decoratin
No Inferior and cheap work done ;
ng work at the lowest prices.

Clearance Sale

a specialty,
at good lu

SHOP Adjoining Bed Front Oroeory,
. XHIKD STREET.

I

MUSLIN .v. UNDERWEAR
KT COST I

To Make Room for a New Stock of Millinery.

- Si THIRD ST


